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Blazing Youth
Zarthost No Deeso Pg. 3
Don’t Bully Me Pg. 12

Winners of Sack Race at Nowroze Baug

PRESENTS
HOUSIE AND LUCKY DRAW EVENING
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SATURDAY 16TH JUNE 2012,
FROM 6.00 P.M. ONWARDS
AT ATHORNAN MADRESSA HALL, DADAR
PASSES AVAILABLE WITH HOMI IRANI (SUKHADWALLA)
AT
RUSTOM FARAMNA AGIARY
FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PASSES PLEASE CONTACT
ZTFI OFFICE: 8652190527, 9967458459

Students graduating from TISS

Meet Jamsheed Pg. 24

Vacancy at ZTFI
2IÀFH
)RUDQ2IÀFH
Administrator
3UHIHUDEO\D
Young/ Energetic
Candidate
Contact no


Donation Appeal For
Feed –A-Family
Programme
For a sum of
Rs:10,800/- an entire
family of four could be
fed for the
entire Year
Contact No:
9967458459,
8652190527,
8898961847

Application are invited for a Food grain monthly
Help under Feed-A-Family scheme
Applicants are requested to collect forms from ZTFI
RIÀFHEHWZHHQVW0D\WRWK0D\IURP
DPWRSP
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Youth in Attendance!
SIR J.J.ZARTHOSHTI & MULLAN FEROZE MADRESSAS
(MANAGED BY THE BOMBAY PARSEE PANCHAYAT)
ANNOUNCES
STRUCTURED COURSES IN
AVESTA – PAHLAVI
LANGUAGES
CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY FROM 7:45 TO 8:30 A.M.
CONDUCTED BY
ER. DR. RAMIYAR P. KARANJIA,
ER. PARVEZ M. BAJAN & MS. SHIRIN CONTRACTOR
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS TO ALL SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
VENUE:
SIR J.J. GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, DR. D. NAVROJI RD., FORT
COURSE COMMENCES FROM SAT. 16TH JUNE 2012.
FOR REGISTRATION /ADMISSION
COME DIRECTLY TO THE CLASSES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT:
MRS. MEHER CONTRACTOR-9870170473 & 24145275
(ARRANGEMENTS MAY BE MADE TO HAVE CLASSES AT
ANDHERI FOR PEOPLE IN WESTERN SUBURBS, IF THERE
IS A SIZEABLE LOT)

O

n the 15th of May,
Dae
Mah
and
Hormazd Roj at 9:30
a.m. a Jashan Ceremony was
organized by the Trustees of
the Seth Framji Nasserwanji
Patel (Mazgaon Anjuman)
Agiary on the occasion of their
Salgreh.
The Jashan was performed
Panthaki
by
brothers,
Ervad Ratansha Kariman
Ankleshvaria
and Ervad
Parvez Ankleshvaria . On the

evening of the same day, a
second Jashan was performed
by them with funds from the
Jashan Mandli Trust. Trustee,
Mr. Percy Siganporia gifted
both the priest.
Post the
Jashan, Managing Trusteee,
Mr.
Farokh
Siganporia
thanked the devotees who
attended the prayers and
requested a moment of silence
to pay respects to Co-Trustee
of the Agiary Mr. Jimmy
Shroff. He fondly spoke of

the well-known solicitor from
Little and Co. with a large
heart, who silently worked to
help every Mobed Saheb and
all the Agiaries and asked that
his soul rest in peace.
At the end of the gathering, a
Hamaa Anjuman Ni Maachi
[Contributary Maachi] in
Aevishuthrem Gaah was
offered to Aatash Paadsha by
Panthaky Ratansha to bless all
the visitors.
The Agiary especially wants
to thank all the young people
who came in large numbers to
the function!

The Main entrance of the Agiary
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Blavatsky Lodge
Theosophical Society

Cordially invites you with
family and friends to a
public lecture/seminar to
know the truth and be free,
awaken to the realities of
life beyond the horizons of
the senses. Do not mourn
the dead, they are more
alive than we are. Banish
all fears of death. Know the
joys of the afterlife and the
untold glory of immortality.
Theme: The mystery of
death, the afterlife and
immortality.
Faculty: Bro. Keki Framroze
Palkhiwalla, Past President
Blavatsky Lodge TS and
Federation
Lecturer
of
Bombay
Theosophical
Federation.
On Friday 25th May, 2012
At 6 p.m. at Besant Hall,
Blavatsky Lodge TS, 7French Bridge, Near Opera
House, Entry Opp. Metro
Motors,
Hughes
Road,
Mumbai-400007,
Tel:
23685026. All Are Welcome.

The Bombay Natural
History Society
(BNHS)
The BNHS is hosting some
very exciting workshops and
internships throughout the
summer vacations for children
of all ages. This includes nature
trails, nature camps, slide
shows, workshops for school
& college children/families/
others,
training
sessions,
online courses, etc.
For more information and to
register
Please Call: 9594953425/
9594929107/9323738622
OR
Log on to: www.bnhs.org
/LVWLQJ$Q$SSURDFKLQJ
(YHQW,V)UHH
Submit information by post/delivery
to 102, Vikas Building, 11 Bank Street,
Fort, Mumbai-1, E-mail: contribute@
parsi-times.com or Fax (66330406).
Include details of event, dates,
timings, address, telephone number
and entry fee. Deadline for information
is Wednesday 12 p.m. of every week.
Parsi Times is a weekly publication
available on every Saturday, all over
India. Listings are free but inclusion
cannot be guaranteed due to limited
space. For guarantee contact our
advertising department on Monday
to Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
66330405.

Spiritual Spaces

T

his year the day falls on
Friday, 25th May which
is Dae Mahino and
Khorshed Roj.
Zarathustra is considered as
WKH ÀUVW 3URSKHW WKH ZRUOG
has seen. However, there has
always been a lot of debate
RQ WKH WLPH DQG SHULRG RI KLV
birth and the way he died.
7KH 3URSKHW PD\ KDYH VSHQW
almost three decades at the
.LQJ 9LVWDVKS·V FRXUW EHIRUH
his death at the age of 77.
The three main stories that are
found in history describe the
following:
Some historians believe that
Zarathustra was killed during
an invasion by the Turanian
$UP\:KLOHRWKHUVVSHFXODWH
WKDWWKHSHUVRQZKRZDVNLOOHG
was not Zarathustra and he
was in fact killed by a stroke
of lightning.
The second story which
other historians suggest that
=DUDWKXVWUD ZDV SUD\LQJ
LQ D )LUH 7HPSOH ZKHQ
a murderer struck him.
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The third story where some P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta
KLVWRULDQVVSHFXODWHKHMXVW
SDVVHGDZD\LQKLVVOHHSDIWHU solemn occasion, there are
OLYLQJWRDULSHROGDJH
no elaborate celebrations,
On the commemoration of EXW SXEOLF IXQFWLRQV DUH KHOG
his death; in India, this day Even religious ceremonies
LV SDUWLFXODUO\ REVHUYHG LQ DQG VHUYLFHV DUH FRQÀQHG WR
Mumbai, Gujarat and other WKH$JLDULHVRUKHOGVLPSO\DW
DUHDVZLWKD3DUVLSRSXODWLRQ home.
where it is known as Zarthost Because of the interest in
No Deeso. The date of which Zarathustra from westerners
is arbitrary in terms of and the world wide following
accuracy through the ages. of Zarathustra, His death is
2Q WKLV GD\ VSHFLDO SUD\HU a symbolic occasion and it is
sessions are organized and FRPPRQWRÀQGSHRSOHWKDWDUH
SUD\HUV DUH UHFLWHG ZLWK not Zoroastrians, mourning
religious discourses focusing His death. Zarathustra was
on the life and works of the QRWMXVWD3URSKHWKHZDVDOVR
3URSKHW =DUDWKXVWUD 0DQ\ D SKLORVRSKHU ZKR LV KHOG LQ
Zoroastrians visit the Agiary high esteem by the academic
WR SUD\ 7KLV LV PDUNHG DV D Community.

However, before the murderer
struck Zarathustra down,
the murderer was struck by
lightning that was conjured
via divine intervention. After
this Zarathustra ascended into
the sky.

From Patel Agiary, Mumbai on the occasion of Zarathost No
Deeso: “This day is the death anniversary of Zarathustra, so
it is not an auspicious occasion. Parsis come and remember
Prophet Zarathushtra and offer prayers. No one knows exactly
how our Prophet passed away. The stories and beliefs vary from
one individual to the next. Most Parsis are aware about the
VLJQLÀFDQFHRIWKLVGD\EXWWKH\DUHQ·WDZDUHRIWKHFHUHPRQLHV
that are performed on that day. At our Agiary, the Afarghan Baaj
is performed in the morning followed by the Hama Anjuman
Jashan in the evening. Donations are collected in the month
prior to Zarathost No Deeso from Parsis who want to contribute.
These are used for the evening Jashan.”
Ervad Kersi Hormusji Katila (Seth Pirojsha Ardeshir Patel Daremeher):
“People should be aware about Zarathost No Deeso and come
for the ceremonies accordingly. It is good that people pay their
respects.”
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Community Coverage

O

n 9th May, 2012 The Tata Institute of
Social Sciences (TISS) presented 332
JUDGXDWLQJ VWXGHQWV RQ WKH ÀUVW GD\ RI
its 72nd Annual Convocation. At the ceremony,
22
scholars
received
their
Doctor of Philosophy Degree, 21
scholars received their Master of
Philosophy Degrees, and 289 their
0DVWHU·V'HJUHH6RFLDO:RUN  
Social Work in Disability Studies
and Action (24), Counselling
(22), Development Studies (38),
Education
(Elementary)
(32),
:RPHQ·V6WXGLHV  DQG0HGLD
and Cultural Studies (23).

<RX ZLOO ÀQG KHU DW HYHU\ SDUW\
LQ HYHU\ FRQYHUVDWLRQ DQG LQ
WKHNQRZ DERXW HYHU\WKLQJ PT
Reporter Swati Kalra ORYHV D
FKDW DQG LV SDVVLRQDWH DERXW
SUHWW\ PXFK HYHU\WKLQJ 6KH LV
HDV\ WR SLFN LQ D FURZGHG URRP
-XVWORRNIRUKHUVPLOHDQGEXEEO\
HQWKXVLDVP

T

he spirit of sportsmanship,
unity in the community and
enthusiasm in parents for
their kids to win was all witnessed
in the Annual Sports Day celebrated
at the Nowroze Baug on 13th May,
2012. This is the second year when
the meet was organized jointly by
The Nowroze Baug Play Centre
(NPC) and the Nowrosjee N. Wadia
Welfare League (NNWWL) .
Nowroze Baug is one of the few
Parsi colonies which is buzzing with
activities round the year, be it social,
cultural, sports or welfare activities
of the two organizations NNWWL
and NPC.
“The jointly organised Annual
Sports Day 2012, with over 50

participants - tiny tots and veterans
well over 60 years-was an absolute
delight to organise, participate in
and witness. The event marked a
step ahead towards forging unity
among the two organisations in
Nowroze Baug”, said Anaihita Irani,
Sports In Charge- NNWWL. “We
plan on continuing
the
momentum
and giving further
impetus and ample
opportunities
to
our amazing talent
pool,” she adds.
The competitions
began at 3:30 p.m.
and the onlookers
raised great uproars
during the exciting
moments. The judges
and the announcer
were ready with
enthusiasm. Results
were announced on the mike at
the end of every event and the
winners were awarded with cash
SUL]HVDQGSDUWLFLSDWLRQFHUWLÀFDWHV
The competitors were excited and
passionate while the onlookers
yelled their encouragement.
“All students are not necessarily
good in studies- some may be good
in sports, others may only enjoy
it for fun. Much to the joy of each
student the Annual Sports Day is
one of the major events all were
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On 10th May, 2012, the second day of the celebrations, 50 students received
their B.A. in Social Work degree with specialisation in Rural Development, and
WKHLU0DVWHU·V'HJUHH+XPDQ5HVRXUFHV0DQDJHPHQWDQG/DERXU5HODWLRQV
(62), Social Entrepreneurship (22), Counselling (22), Globalisation and Labour
 +DELWDW3ROLF\DQG3UDFWLFH  'LVDVWHU0DQDJHPHQW  6RFLDO:RUNLQ
5XUDO'HYHORSPHQW  +HDOWK$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ  +RVSLWDO$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
  3XEOLF +HDOWK LQ 6RFLDO (SLGHPLRORJ\   DQG 3XEOLF +HDOWK LQ +HDOWK
Policy, Economics and Finance (19).
Montek Singh Ahluwalia (Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission,
Government of India), the Chief Guest at the Convocation, delivered the
Convocation Address and distributed the academic awards and prizes. S.
Ramadorai, Chairperson, TISS Governing Board, presided over the ceremony
and awarded the degrees to the graduating students.
7KH QG &RQYRFDWLRQ LQ WKH ,QVWLWXWH·V 3ODWLQXP -XELOHH \HDU LV LQGHHG D
historic one!

longing for. This is the best time as
they have their vacation and has
no burden of school work,” says
Mazarin, a mother of a 5-years-old
Kyra Pithawala.
The most interesting race was
ÀQGLQJ GDGG\·V VKRHV ZKHUH DOO
the tiny-tots had to run with the
correct
pair
of
shoes.
Everyone
enjoyed the scene
and cheered the
little
ones
on!
Funny events like
potato race, lemon
and spoon race,
chocolate race and
sack race made a
memorable
day!
Mr.
Cyrus
Jal
Siganporia,
(67)
was a treat to watch
as he performed
exceptionally well in
the ball balancing race.
Another exciting event was the
back to back race and balancing the
balloon strictly for couples but other
pairs joined in to try their luck. The
bike race and the tug of war between
the three houses- red, yellow and
blue were the toughest.
Porus Dubash, an enthusiastic
18 year old participant said, “I try to
maintain an equal balance between
academics and sports. I like to
attend such type of colony events as
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we friends get to meet each other
after long spans even though
we reside in the same baug.”
“Participating in sports
keeps students focused on
health, and teaches them to be
a team player. It instills a sense
of dedication, of belonging
to their own Parsi Baug, their

own community members,
teammates and friends. As I
look around me today I am
reminded once again of just
how passionate our students
are about sports and what
great competitors they all are!”
says Khusnawaz Engineer,
an active committee member.

“There are a lot of colony
sports that bring parents
closer to their children and
demand them to spare time
for their little ones. I’ve seen
a lot of parents come out and
support their kids at these
events, to cheer them on and
keep them motivated to have

faith in what they are doing.
Having these parents there
made a big difference in a lot
of kids.” states Armin Bavan,
another committee member.
Mr. Homi Ustad, President
of NPC concludes, “I want to see
both the associations putting
together not only a few but all

forthcoming events. I would be
happy on the day when both
NNWWL and NPC will come
forward for organizing an
event as one united association
of Nowroze Baug and I hope
the day is not far away. Cheers
to a united Nowroze Baug!!”
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It begins with you
Parsi Times chats with Community Members and asks for their unbiased take on important
Community issues. We are proud to feature our unedited minds. Maybe their voices can be heard!

Young
& Free

P. T. QUESTION OF THE WEEK
:KDWLV\RXUGHÀQLWLRQRID*UHDW/HDGHU"

3DU]DDQ'DVWXU\HDUV1HVV%DXJ
$WUXHOHDGHULVRQHZKRFDQOHDGKLVIROORZHUVWRZDUGVFUHDWLQJDUHYROXWLRQ
E\ LQVSLULQJ WKHP WR ZRUN WRZDUGV H[FHOOHQFH PRWLYDWLQJ WKHP WR DFKLHYH
WKHLUJRDOVDQGHQFRXUDJLQJDEHWWHUIRUPRIOLIHIRUHYHU\ERG\0RQH\DQG
IDPHDUHOHVVLPSRUWDQWLQFRPSDULVRQWRWKHRYHUDOOXSOLIWPHQWRIWKHVRFLHW\
DQGWKHSHRSOH,I,DPDOHDGHU,ZRXOGGHÀQLWHO\ZDQWWRKDYHWKHTXDOLW\
RI¶HPSDWK\·ZLWKLQPHVRWKDW,DPDEOHWRXQGHUVWDQGP\WHDPPDWHVDQG
FRPSHWLWRUVZHOO
.DUPLQ&RQWUDFWRU\HDUV0D]JDRQ
$ JUHDW OHDGHU LV VRPHRQH ZKR DVVXPHV UHVSRQVLELOLW\ RI KLPVHOI DQG WKH
HQWLUHWHDP+HLVQRWDIUDLGWRWDNHFDOFXODWLYHULVNV+HVKRXOGEHVRPHRQH
ZKRSXWVKLVWHDPDKHDGRIKLPVHOI7KXVDJUHDWOHDGHULQVKRUWLVVRPHRQH
ZKRFRQYHUWVWKHZHDNQHVVHVRIKLVWHDPLQWRWKHLUVWUHQJWKV,I,DPJLYHQD
FKDQFHWREHDOHDGHU¶FRXUDJHWRVWDQGXSIRUDOOWKHGHFLVLRQVWDNHQ·ZRXOG
EHP\SULRULW\
$UQDD]0LVWU\\HDUV7DWD&RORQ\
$JUHDWOHDGHUDFFRUGLQJWRPHLVQRWVRPHRQHZKRSXVKHVIURPEHKLQGEXW
OHDGVIURPWKHIURQW$OHDGHUVKRXOGEHDSHUVRQRIDFWLRQDQGQRWRQO\RI
ZRUGV+HVKRXOGJHODURXQGZHOODQGQRWEHDUURJDQWDQGYHU\LPSRUWDQWO\
EHIDLUWRKLVRZQWHDP$VIRUPHDOHDGHUKDVWREHYHU\SDWLHQW
1DWDVKD,UDQL\HDUV.KDUHJKDW&RORQ\
$JUHDWOHDGHULVDSHUVRQZKRLQVSLUHVSURYRNHVDQGPRWLYDWHVXVWRZRUN
HQWKXVLDVWLFDOO\WRZDUGVDWWDLQLQJRXUJRDO$OHDGHULVQRWDERVVRIWKHWHDP
EXWLVDSHUVRQZKRLVFRPPLWWHGWRFDUU\RXWWKHPLVVLRQRUWKHJRDORIWKH
WHDP$JUHDWOHDGHULVDJRRGOLVWHQHULVGLSORPDWLFDQGRSWLPLVWLFFUHDWLYH
FRQÀGHQW DQG D ELW VPDUWHU WKDQ WKH UHVW  $ OHDGHU DOVR UHVROYHV FRQÁLFWV
DPRQJWKHPHPEHUVRIWKHJURXS
1XVKDG0HUFKDQW\HDUV'DGDU3DUVL&RORQ\
$VIRUPHWKHGHÀQLWLRQRIDJRRGOHDGHUZRXOGEHVRPHRQHZKRKDVJRRG
FRPPXQLFDWLRQDQGGLSORPDWLFVNLOOV+HVKRXOGDOVRNQRZKRZWROHDGKLV
RUKHUIROORZHUVLQRUGHUWRDFKLHYHWKHLUFRPPRQWDUJHWHGJRDOV$OHDGHU
GHÀQLWHO\QHHGVWRKDYHJRRGFRPPXQLFDWLRQVNLOOV
=DUYDQ0LVWU\\HDUV6DQWDFUX]
$JUHDWOHDGHULVGHÀQHGE\KLVSRZHUIXODQGPHDQLQJIXOZRUGVDQGDFWLRQ
ZKLFK OHDG WR D FKDLQ RI XQVWRSSDEOH HYHQWV WKDW LQVSLUH PRWLYDWH DQG
HQFRXUDJHPDQ\WRVXUYLYHSUHVHUYHDQGHPHUJHWRDFKLHYHJUHDWQHVVDQG
ZHOOEHLQJ,I,ZHUHWREHDOHDGHUWKHQDORQJZLWKKDUGZRUNFRPPLWPHQW
FRPSHWHQFH DQG SDVVLRQ WKH RQH TXDOLW\ LQ PH ZRXOG EH )DLWK )DLWK LQ
P\VHOI)DLWKLQP\EHOLHIVDQG)DLWKLQP\DFWLRQV

Old n
Wise

.KXUVKHG6KURII\HDUV%HKUDP%DXJ
$JRRGOHDGHULVDRQHZKRGRHVQRWH[SHFWDQ\IROORZHUVEXWLWLVKLVZRUN
ZKLFKDWWUDFWVIROORZHUV,I\RXKDYHWREHDJRRGOHDGHU\RXKDYHWRIRUJHW
\RXUVHOIDQGWKLQNRIRWKHUVDQGPHUJH\RXULGHQWLW\ZLWK\RXUIROORZHUV
+RQHVW\ZRXOGEHWKHPDLQTXDOLW\LQPHLI,KDGWREHDOHDGHU

)DUURNK7DWD\HDUV9DVDL
$ JRRG OHDGHU LV D RQH ZKR LV KRQHVW LPSDUWLDO DQG VHUYHV RWKHUV $OO WKH
WKUHHTXDOLWLHVDUHLPSRUWDQWDQGZRXOGGHÀQLWHO\EHLQPHLI,ZHUHDOHDGHU

'LONKXVK%DOVDUD\HDUV&XVURZ%DXJ
$ JUHDW OHDGHU LV WKH RQH ZKR LV DZDUH RI WKH SUREOHPV RI WKH PDVVHV
DQG ZRUNV IRU WKHLU ZHOIDUH +H VKRXOG QRW EH FRUUXSW RU KDYH D FULPLQDO
EDFNJURXQG+HVKRXOGOHDGIURPWKHIURQWLHEHWKHÀUVWWRWDNHDQ\VWHSLQ
FDVHRIDQDGYHUVHVLWXDWLRQ,I,ZHUHWREHDOHDGHU,ZRXOGVHHWKDW,ZRXOG
EHOHDGLQJXSIURQWDQGQRWSXWIRUWKRWKHUVWRIDFHWKHFRQVHTXHQFHVRIWKH
GHFLVLRQVWDNHQ

.DW\7DUDSRUH\HDUV&RQWUDFWRU%XLOGLQJ
$JUHDWOHDGHUVKRXOGEH DEOH WR JXLGH KLV SHRSOH ZHOO +H VKRXOG EH DEOH
WR VROYH WKHLU SUREOHPV ZLWKRXW SDUWLDOLW\ DQG LQ WLPHV RI GLVWXUEDQFH KH
VKRXOGEHDEOHWRWDNHDÀUPVWDQGDQGJLYHWKHPDQDVVXUDQFHWKDWVRRQHU
RUODWHUWKHSUREOHPZLOOEHVROYHG,I,ZHUHWREHDOHDGHU,ZRXOGQRWERZ
GRZQWRDQ\WKUHDWV)RUERZLQJGRZQZRXOGPDNHPHDVSLQHOHVVSHUVRQ
DQGWKHZRUNRQKDQGZRXOGQRWEHGRQH
6DQREHU%KHVDQLD\HDUV+LOO6LGH*RGUHM&RORQ\9LNKUROL
$FFRUGLQJWRPHDGHÀQLWLRQRIDJUHDWOHDGHULVDSHUVRQZKRLQVSLUHVDQG
PRWLYDWHV JURXSV SHRSOH DQG LQGLYLGXDOV WRZDUGV WKH DFKLHYHPHQW RI D
JRDO&RRUGLQDWLRQSUDFWLFDOLW\DQGPRWLYDWLRQZRXOGEHWKHPDLQTXDOLWLHV
LQPHLI,KDGWREHDOHDGHU+DYLQJQRELDVZRXOGEHP\PRVWLPSRUWDQW
TXDOLW\
&\UXV6KURII\HDUV%KDUXFKD%DXJ
$ JRRG OHDGHU VKRXOG EH DSSURDFKDEOH DQG VKRXOG ZRUN IRU HYHU\ERG\
LQ DQ XQ ELDVHG ZD\  +H VKRXOG EH KHOSIXO WR HYHU\ERG\ ,I , ZHUH D
OHDGHUWUXWKIXOQHVVKRQHVW\DQGDKDUGZRUNLQJVSLULWZRXOGEHP\PDLQ
FKDUDFWHULVWLFV

Hey there! Register your voice on contribute@parsi-times.com Just mail in your name, age and contact number.
Our questions can range from the serious to the sensational. Let us join hands in making a voice today for our tomorrow!
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JUST OUT OF MY MIND
Salli Gosh-ip... a sprinkling of stuff!
P.T. Reader Marzban Ardeshir

I

am very disgusted at
the idea of politicians
demanding
separate
States. This will lead to more
Chief Ministers, ministers,
Governors, elections, scams
and corruption. I was so
disgusted and that made me
the most disgusted person
in the gathering. I was at a
wedding and some of us got
together and this topic of
Telangana came up. Others
laughed and joked about it,
but I seemed the serious one,
may be because I had three
more shots of whisky than
the usual. It was of course a
Parsi wedding, for where else
ZRXOG ERR]H ÁRZ VR IUHHO\
and water so scarce.
“Oh cheer up buddy, let
them break up every state in
this country. Why are you
so grumpy about?” said my
friend who never drinks.
“You take politics very
seriously, you should not.”
said my friend who never
drinks, even soft drinks.
“They are all for themselves,
not for the people. As it is we
have so many states.” said my
friend, who never drinks in his

wife’s presence. He was sober
today at the wedding.
“What is this country
coming to? They have already
divided Bihar and Madhya
Pradesh. So they will divide
other states too and then may
be even sub divide again.”
Said my friend who always
drinks and enjoys drinking,
especially if someone else is
paying or at the weddings.
“What can we do to stop this
nonsense?” I asked opening
my eyes wide as I began
to see blurred images.
“This is good whisky
man, I am getting the
NLFNLQWKHÀUVWRQH,DP
having.” I said.
“This is your fourth
one, you have already
lost count.” said the
friend who never drinks.
“Is it? Really? Whisky
goes down just as time
ÁLHVµ,VDLGZLWKDVOXU
“Better stop before your
wife sees you, buddy.” said
my friend who never drinks,
even soft drinks.
“OK then, here’s bottoms
up and then no more.” I said,
emptying the glass in two big
gulps.
“Why does the Government
pamper these people? They
should have let that fellow
Chandrasekhara
Rao die in his
hunger
strike.
No one then
would attempt
to blackmail the
country.”
said
my friend who
always
drinks
and
enjoys
drinking.
“Illiteracy in
a
democracy
is a curse. See

no one dares such tactics in
other countries, as no one will
support such moves.” I said.
“This will go on. Today
divide the states, tomorrow
divide the cities and then
eventually
divide
the
country.” said the friend who
never drinks.
“Mayavati
has
asked
Uttar Pradesh to be divided
into 4 parts. What a joke. A
person who has been a Chief
Minister asking her state to be
divided.” said my friend who
never drinks, even soft drinks.
“I think we should ask for a
separate state for Parsis too.”
recommended my friend who
always drinks and enjoys
drinking.
“Brilliant idea. Eureka!” I
shouted. This made the other
guests turn towards me and
sneer. The ladies moved a

little away from where we
were seated as they noticed
my state. ”Bundelkhand,
Harit Pradesh, Purvanchal,
Gorkhaland,
Bodoland,
Vidharbha, Coorg so why not
a Parsi Pradesh?” I said.
“He is not drunk. See, he
said all names correct.” said
my friend, who never drinks
in his wife’s presence.
“Who says I am drunk? Who
…?” I shouted. The women
moved further away from us.
“Here, have this you
fool, you will get out
of it.” Said my friend
who never drinks, even
soft drinks, who had
sensed trouble and got
me a glass of water
with lemon squeezed
into it. “Drink it,” he
said sternly. I obeyed
and gulped it down
fast. This resulted in me
rushing to the rest room
where I emptied my belly. I
returned, a changed man. My
wife who was chatting to a
group of women there saw me
without a glass in hand, gave
me a lecherous smile. I smiled
back too, spreading my arms,
but my wife turned to talk to
the ladies. I joined my group
again.
´:H
QHHG
WR
ÀQG
someone who can fast like
Chandrasekhara Rao and
demand a Parsi Pradesh.” said
my friend who always drinks
and enjoys drinking.
´9HU\ GLIÀFXOW WR ÀQG D
Parsi who can fast, that too for
so long. Chandrasekhara Rao
fasted for eleven days, though
he gave up in two days, but
his supporters forced him to
carry on.” said my friend who
never drinks, even soft drinks.
“I have an idea. We Parsis

believe in eating and drinking,
making merry always. We
choose a Parsi who will
threaten to eat and drink to
death. I am sure after ten
or eleven days some idiotic
politician will ask him to
stop and agree to our Parsi
Pradesh. Think about it.” I
said, suddenly sober thanks to
the lime.
“Briliant,
just
brilliant.
Wow; what an idea. There will
be many such Parsis who will
come forward for this noble
cause.” said my friend who
never drinks, even soft drinks.
“And once we have our own
state, we will ask Ratan Tata to
be Chief Minister. Palkhiwala
the economist to be our
Finance Minister, Shiamak
Davar to be our Information
and Broadcasting Minister
and ….”
“Palkhiwala
is
dead,
update your history.” I said,
interrupting my friend, who
never drinks in his wife’s
presence. “Let us think of
IRUPLQJWKHPLQLVWU\ODWHUÀUVW
let us decide, who should be
the person who will threaten
to eat to death.” I continued
interested.
“I can think of no better
person than you.” proclaimed
my friend who never drinks,
pointing to me.
“I? I am hardly a good
eater. No … no… no… choose
someone else.” I protested.
“See, some Parsis know you,
some non Parsis too know
Contd. on Pg. No. 13
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Dear MR. FIX-IT,
My son is a good religious boy and we stay in a Parsi
Colony. But I never see him hang out with the other
Parsis in the Colony. He has always spent all his free time with parjaat
friends. Now he is grown up and I am worried that he will settle down
with a non-Parsi which is not acceptable to me and the family. I tell him
repeatedly to spend time with Parsi people his age but he ignores me.
What should I do? - Mrs. Patel.

Dear Mamaiji,
Last week we went for Maasi’s marriage to Albless Baug. But there I saw that
Maasi and Maasa’s hands were tied together. Mamaiji, why were their hands
tied like that and were they being forced?
Dear Dikri,
Marriage is a celebration of two individuals coming together. Two separate
SHRSOH FRPH WRJHWKHU DV RQH 7KLV LV VLJQLÀHG E\ D FXUWDLQ WKDW VHSDUDWHV
the bride and the groom when they are seated opposite each other. When
the curtain is raised, the couple holds each other’s right hand. Then the
Dasturji makes a circle around the two chairs, with a cloth whose ends are
WLHGWRJHWKHU7KLVVLJQLÀHVWKHW\LQJRIWKHPDUULDJHNQRW'LNULZKDW\RX
saw then was the Dasturji tying the hands of the couple held together with a
thread wound seven times. This is the hand fastening or Hathevaro ritual. And
this means that the husband and wife are tied together in holy matrimony. It
is such fun and one day you too will have a ceremony like that.

Dear Mrs. Patel,
When you say grown up I am assuming he has reached the rebellious age
of self discovery! The last thing you should do here is nag! It will have a
reverse reaction to what you want! And calm down! He chooses friends
not based on religion and that is a great quality. He seems to have a
fair amount of intelligence and I am sure when the time comes to pick
a life partner he will choose wisely! Till he stands on his own two feet,
leaves home for work and gets all grown up you needn’t worry about life
partners!
For now, invite all his friends home and get to know them. Parsi or not,
they have to be good people and at this age that is more important.
Besides, the invitation will give your son a chance to show off his
wonderful Mummy and family to his gang ! Have fun!
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A

fter
spending
countless hours and
money getting colored,
highlighted,
straightening
your hair, spending just a
few short hours in the sun
can leave your hair looking
oxidized and dehydrated.
Considering that you would
never imagine leaving home
without sunscreen on your
face, why not do the same to
protect your lovely locks?
Before going into the pool

wet your hair with clean
water and apply a sunscreen
for your hair, there are
sunscreen’s available in the
Kerastase range, Frederic
Fekkai, Clarins, Neutrogena,
Shishiedo and Redken.
If you are going out in the
sun then you can apply it on
dry hair before stepping out.
The sun dehydrates your
hair and makes your hair
colour fade. Even if you
haven’t applied colour on
your hair, the sun can bring
an ugly shift in your natural
colour. Sunscreen not only
blocks sun rays, but
also keeps your
hair
smooth
and
shiny.
If you don’t
sunscreen
your
skin,
you are prone
to a lot of skin
problems including
cancer. So imagine the
intensity of the rays of the

Purveen Dubash is a
chef with many knives in
her pretty home kitchen

cabinet. From TV anchor
to educator to author she
is armed with culinary
skills to put your tummy
into a hypnotic state.
We are proud to present
to you her recipes
which have the unique
distinction of being not
only simple to follow
but yummy to taste!

Chicken in Orange Sauce
sun to be able to cause such
damage.
It can completely
dehydrate
your
hair and make it
look limp, frizzy
and lifeless and
then to bring it
back to its natural
softness is again a lot
of maintainance.
Using
professional
products for sunscreening
your hair is the best way! For
those who believe more in
natural home remedies keep
an eye out for next week’s
edition to get home remedies
for sunscreening your hair.

and drained)
¼ cup jam (any)
¼ cup brown sugar
WDEOHVSRRQVFRUQÁRXU

Directions:

Ingredients:
8 pieces chicken
2 large onions (thickly
sliced)
½ cup orange juice
1 tablespoon butter
Salt & Pepper to taste
Sauce:
Drippings from the
roasted chicken
1 cup orange juice
½ cup orange peel (boiled

Combine the sauce
ingredients. Bring to a boil.
Marinate the chicken in
WKHÀUVWIRXULQJUHGLHQWV
for an hour.
Roast in a pre-heated oven
at 160 degrees Celsius for
20-25 minutes.
Join the roasted chicken.
/D\WKHSLHFHVRQDÁDW
plate. Pour the sauce
over the chicken. Heat
thoroughly before serving.
Serve with garlic bread.
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I

had always heard that,
when it comes to Lonavala
as being one of the most
popular weekend get-aways
for fun loving people of Poona
and Mumbai for many years;
LW EHFRPHV GLIÀFXOW WR JR RQ
without mentioning the ever
so popular Cooper’s Fudges
and Chikkis.
I met Ms. Rashna Irani
of Cooper’s Fudge and
Chikkis. She welcomed me
with warmth and briefed me
on the family business that
she has been running for the
last 8 years now. Cooper’s

Cooper’s Chikki

O

n the death of his
father
Daraius,
Xerxes (Khshayarsha)
ascended the imperial throne.
This tall, statuesque and
beautiful man of thirty-six
years of age is mentioned
in the book of Esther as
Ahasuerus who reigned from
India to Ethiopia, on well over
127 provinces.
He was not the eldest son
of Daraius but his mother
Atossa was of royal descent,
being a lineal descendent of
King Cyrus. This is the reason
Daraius
had
nominated
Xerxes as his successor,
instead of his eldest son
Artabazanes, whose mother
was the daughter a nobleman
Gobryas. He was one of the six
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Perpetuating ‘Parsi’ness
Who can resist the taste of sticky chikki or messy fudge?
Exactly why business is a sweeter deal each passing day
for Cooper’s Chikki-the Chikki central of Lonavala.
P.T. Reporter Khushroo P. Mehta
Fudges and Chikki was
established around 75 years
ago by Mr. Noshir Cooper.
Since then it is unquestionably
the best place to stop by in
Lonavala for Parsis
and
Non-Parsis
alike to buy the best
Chocolate - Walnut
fudge,
Chocolate
- Almond fudge,
Coconut fudge and a
vast variety of mouthwatering Chikkis.
Ms. Irani pointed
out that since the
shop was located

confederates to help Daraius
get rid of Gaumata.
When he came to the
throne there was already a
rebellion fomenting in Egypt
which Daraius was planning
to quell but before he could
ÀQDOL]HKLVSODQVDQGH[HFXWH
them, he died. In the second
year of his reign Xerxes led his
army to Egypt and overthrew
the usurper Khababesha. He
gave the reins of the country to
his own brother Hakamanish
as the satrap of Egypt.
Egypt was now under
control. Soon the Babylonians
rose and declared themselves
independent
under
one
Shammasirba whom they
declared their king. Their
independence
was
not
long lived. Persian satrap
Megabyzus laid a siege of
the town and within a few
months reclaimed the city.
Their famous temple of BelMerodach was seized and,
its treasure was sent back to
Persia.
Xerxes now began to plan
for the invasion of Greece.
+H ZDV UHOXFWDQW DW ÀUVW WR
take up such an enormous
task but he was persuaded by

right opposite the Lonavala
travel via the expressway, is
railway station, it is quite
the tradition continued for
impossible to miss
it. Ms. Irani said that
being a Zoroastrian
organization
has
favored them more,
as Parsis and Iranis
are known for their
sincerity in giving out
quality and excellence
in all they do. The
Ms. Rashna Irani smiles for P.T.
other reasons why
people from all walks
of life are drawn to Cooper’s,
generations by this family
and they religiously stop over
to maintain the quality and
at Lonavala each time they
richness of their products.

Parthians,
Ethiopians
Assyrians and many others,
ÀJKWLQJ PHQ IURP DOPRVW 
different countries according
to Herodotus. They were
armed with swords, bows,
arrows, lances, javelins, pikes,
axes and even lassos. They
wore caps and helmets and
armours. There was infantry
and there was cavalry. There
were horse chariots and
Indian vehicles drawn by wild
asses. Besides horses, men
rode on wild asses, camels and

Mardonius and instigated by
the exiled tyrant of Hippias
and other Greek traitors at his
court to do so
Preparation
for
this
undertaking was a logistical
nightmare. Transport had to
be collected from maritime
states. The Persians put
togather a force of 1207
triremes each having crew
of about 200 men, and 3000
WKLUW\ DQG ÀIW\ RDUHG VKLSV
Persians, Medes and Sakaes
served as epibetae (marines).
The satraps of every province
provided able-bodied men for
the troops.
There were Persians, and
Medes and Cyssians and
Hyrcanians and Bactrians,

Along with that their variety
of fudges are a big hit with
children, who dig in to them
with joy and their parents
are pleased that their kids are
getting a nutritional diet with
natural rich dry fruits mixed in
them. Ms. Irani explained that,
a big plus for all those with a
sweet tooth, is our freshly
packed assorted Chikkis,
which are neatly cut into easyto-eat pieces and packed. We
do this specially, keeping
in mind our customers’
convenience. She also stressed
that they make limited stocks
each day keeping in mind the
freshness and quality to be
kept intact. This means that
the shop closes early on some
days when they run out of
stock of their favourite fudges
and Chikkis.
Look for Cooper’s Chikki at:
Opp. Lonavala Rly. Stn.,
Lonavala Pune - 410401.
+91 - 2114 - 272564

dromedaries.
Each division had a Persian
in command. Forty-six nations
provided the foot-soldiers
divided into 29 bodies under
29 brigadier generals. And
above them were six generals
in chief.
It was indeed a formidable
IRUFH DVVHPEOHG WR ÀJKW WKH
most famous battle ever!
A bridge was constructed
with double line, each of 360
and 314 ships respectively,
Contd. on Pg. No. 10
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W

orld For All (WFA)
Animal Care and
Adoptions
is a non governmental
organization for street
animals. The organization
has revolutionized the
model of stray adoptions
in the city. This social
entrepreneurship venture
is reaching new levels of
awareness with fun ways
of targeting different niche
audiences in the city.
Bow wow Waka Wow
was precisely something
aimed at the party animals
of Mumbai, and introducing
some awareness while they
had fun! IBar and WFA
collaborated and got people
to Party for a cause. While
the rest were celebrating
the opening of new clubs,

Paws for a hug
the more conscientious ones
were seen partying while
making a difference and
supporting a cause.
The event, Bow Wow
Waka Wow, a Moosica
fundraiser for animals was
held at IBar, at Bandra on the
3rd of May,2012.
The
guests
thronged
the venue right from 9 p.m.
onwards until the wee hours
of the night. The event saw
several
interesting
live
performances including Eden
Shyodhi, Pradip Matthews
and many more.
Merchandise stalls and

BPP/WAPIZ TRUSTEE YAZDI DESAI AND
WIFE ANAHITA DESAI RELEASED ON
RS. 10,000 BAIL IN DEFAMATION CASE

anyone believe such fatuous
nonsense, such a futile wrath
and show of vindictiveness
FRPLQJ IURP D YHU\ UHÀQHG
man like Xerxes? Such an
act was uncharacteristic of
Zoroastrian kings of Persia.
Water is sacred to Parsis.
Prayers are dedicated to water.
In the ancient Zoroastrian
Dubasrujid Nask, directions
were laid down that on the
day of the battle Yazashna
ritual was to be performed,
the holy Avesta to be recited
GXULQJ WKH ÀJKWLQJ DQG WKH
nearest body of water was
to be consecrated. Zaothra,
the consecrated water is to
be brought to the site of the
battle.. Herodotus’ views
seem to be as lop-sided as the
PDNHURIWKHÀOP´µZKLFK
has also projected ridiculously
biased view.
A
new
bridge
was
constructed with great care.
It was strong enough for men
animals and vehicles to pass

P.T
SCO .
OP

Anahita Desai
information
kiosks
were
set up, where the guests
interacted with World for
All volunteers and made
sizeable contributions to the
cause.The night amounted
to a sizeable contribution
that will go towards the cost
and running of a new animal
ambulance in the city along
with saving thousands of lives
through costs of sterilization,
vaccinations, medicines, food
and veterinarian bills.
Some celebs who extended
their support were Kadambari
Lakhani and Varun Tolani of
Dermatologica accompanied
by friends Investment banker
Hem Tejuja and Wife.
Now that’s one party with
a difference!

Contd. from Pg. No. 9
over the strait between
Abydos and Sestos. Before
the bridge could be put to use
there was a terrible storm and
it was completely ruined.
Herodotus at his very
biased best, narrates that
the wrathful king not only
punished the ship-builder by
having him beheaded but he
also ordered that the waters of
the strait be scourged with 300
lashes and branded with irons
and set of fetters let down into
them. Also while whipping
the waters the scourgers
were supposed to repeat the
following words with each
whip-lash, “Thou bitter waters,
this is the penalty which my
PDVWHU  LQÁLFWV XSRQ WKHH
because thou hast wronged
him though he had never
wronged thee. King Xerxes
will cross thee, whether thou
wilt or not, but thou deservest
QRW VDFULÀFH IURP DQ\ PDQ
because thou art treacherous
river of salt water.” Can
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with safety and comfort.
Persian engineers carried
out a mammoth task of with
cutting a canal through the
isthmus
which
connects
Athos with the mainland of
Chalkidike. It was a mile and
half long, and wide enough
for two triremes to pass side
by side. In “The Cambridge
Ancient History” J. A. R.
Munro says that Xerxes with
titanic might ignored the
divine order of the world; his
army marched across the sea
(bridge of boats) and his navy
sailed through the dry lands
(through the canal).
The crossing took seven
days and seven nights. The
ÁHHW DQG WKH DUP\ FRQYHUJHG
at Doriscus at the mouth
of Hebrus. Seven thousand
Greeks
including
three
hundred Spartans under the
command of Leonidas held
the Pass of Thermopylae
between the hills and the sea.

Yazdi Desai, BPP and WAPIZ Trustee and his wife Anahita
Desai as well as Mr. Shashikant Jadhav, publisher of The
Afternoon – Despatch & Courier newspaper were released
on bail of Rs. 10,000/- each, by the Metropolitan Magistrate
&RXUWRQLQDGHIDPDWLRQFDVHÀOHGE\EXLOGHU=DULU
Bhathena of Hilla Builders.
7KH FDVH ZKLFK ZDV ÀOHG LQ  ÀQDOO\ UHVXOWHG LQ WKH
Magistrate issuing summons the accused, which includes,
Mr. Areez Khambatta (of Rashna fame) a Trustee of WAPIZ
and BPP and WAPIZ Trustee Khojeste Mistree.
,Q)HEUXDU\WKH:$3,=SDJHKDGDWWDFNHG%KDWKHQD
on the issue of Hilla Towers, which was constructed on the
Lalbaug Agiary grounds. Bhathena had issued a legal notice
demanding an apology, which WAPIZ ignored. Thereafter
%KDWKHQD ÀOHG D FRPSODLQW XQGHU 6HFWLRQV   DQG 
read with 34 of the Indian Penal Code.
WAPIZ in its brief history is known for attacks on
individuals through its paid advertisements. Initially these
“advertisements” appeared in the Afternoon newspaper and
subsequently moved to the Free Press Journal.
One of the most shocking attacks in recent times was the
attack on a retired judge and a Senior Counsel during the
Renegade Priest case. The High Court had passed strictures
against the WAPIZ team and had ordered them to publish an
apology. Sadly, WAPIZ never did that, much to the shame of
the entire Community.
Two of the other accused were not present in court for
differing reasons. Areez Khambatta was not issued the
summons as he stays in Ahmedabad and Khojeste Mistree was
in Pakistan.
The order to issue process (summons) was passed on 8th
March 2011. PT is informed by sources close to both sides
that a truce had been called after the order had been passed
and the issue of process was not pressed. At that time Zarir
Bhathena was involved in negotiating with the Bombay Parsi
Punchayet for the sale of Panthaky Baug plots and probably
was not inclined to rock the boat by antagonizing the WAPIZ/
BPP Trustees. The sale went through recently freeing Bhathena
from his shackles. When a case involving alleged parking
area of Hilla Towers was pressed in the High Court recently,
Bhathena pressed the defamation case.
The relations between WAPIZ and Bhathena have been
strained (to be polite) since many years. Both sides have
published paid advertisements in newspapers putting forward
their views and counter views. WAPIZ of course have always
skated on thin ice when it came to making allegations and
uncharitable comments about their “enemies”. The “truce”
that was called was for commercial considerations. It was
bound to break – and it did.
The result is that Yazdi Desai and Anahita Desai have
been arrested and now released on bail by the Court. The fate
of Areez Khambatta and Khojeste Mistree will probably be
decided when the case comes up for hearing on the next date
which has been decided as 21st July, 2012. Parsi Times will
keep you in loop.
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Very few people know
that Jamsheed has
been the President of
the World Zoroastrian
Congress at its London
session when he was
just 18 years old. But
the power and politics
didn’t interest him
much and he stepped
down very soon.

“95 % of the labour
is working merely for
survival and only 5%
are working for their
true passion”
+H FRQÀGHV WKDW KH FDQ
FRQÀGHQWO\ FKDQJH KLV FDUHHU
DWDQ\SRLQWRIWLPH6RLIQRWD
GHVLJQHUZKDWWKHQ"´,ZRXOG
SUREDEO\EHFRPHDVSRUWVPDQ
DQG ZRXOG KDYH SDUWLFLSDWHG
LQ WKH /RQGRQ 2O\PSLFV
µ
$IWHU IDFLQJ VHYHUDO VWDUW XS
SUREOHPV OLNH HYHU\ QHZELH
GRHVKHKDVVHWXSDVXFFHVVIXO

DQG VXVWDLQDEOH EXVLQHVV IRU
DQGE\KLPVHOI+HKDVWUDLQHG
VHYHUDO FDUSHQWHUV XQGHU KLP
EXWLVFXUUHQWO\ZRUNLQJZLWK
RQH+HIHHOVWKH,QGLDQVKRUHV
DUHEX]]LQJZLWKWKHQRXYHDX
ULFKH ZKR LV ZLOOLQJ WR VSHQG
IRU VRPHWKLQJ GLIIHUHQW DQG
XQLTXH +LV SURGXFWV XVH
PLQLPXPHQHUJ\DQGDUHRQH

Jamsheed’s Message For The Youth
“Our future is all about modern
things. To make the change
happen you have to be the change.
And never ever give up on what
you truly believe in. At the end
of the day, you may never get the
perfection that you had aimed for,
EXW\RXZLOO¿QGWUXHKDSSLQHVVLQ
WU\LQJWR¿QGLW´
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KXQGUHG SHUFHQW HFRORJLFDOO\
VXVWDLQDEOH 7KHUH DUH VHYHUDO
GHVLJQHUV ZKR FDQ EXLOG

VRPHWKLQJ RQ D PDVV VFDOH
EXW YHU\ IHZ FDQ FXVWRPL]H
HDFKSURGXFW´,Q,QGLDWKHUH
DUH SHRSOH RI WKH KLJKHU
PLGGOH FODVV DQG XSZDUGV
ZKR KDYH D FRQVWDQW FUDYLQJ
IRU VRPHWKLQJ QHZ GLIIHUHQW
DQGXQLTXH
7KDW LV ZKDW JT Designs LV DOO
DERXW 0DVV PDGH SURGXFWV
GRQ·WLQWHUHVWWKHPDQ\PRUHµ
+HFDQPDNHWKHVDPHSURGXFW
DQG\HWFXVWRPL]HLWRYHUDQG
RYHU “Every piece I make is
limited edition”

FUTURE FETISH:
Jamsheed has great
designs for the future
as well. He wants to
combine his father’s
restaurant
business
with his customized
designs, under the
umbrella brand of
“The Todiwalas”.
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Meherzad Mogrelia
A student of K. C. College
currently doing the course
of Chartered Accountancy.
He has a particular interest
in swimming and has
competed at the All Parsi
Level a couple of times.
Besides swimming, his
other hobbies are reading
and playing the guitar. He
did not have a particular
interest in writing but then
he found something in his
life’s journey that leads him
to take a particular interest
in writing. He has been
involved with the Rotaract
Club of K. C. College as
a part of the Board for the
last 3 years and currently is
a member of the Students
Council of his college.
Writing to him means
expressing a variety of
emotions in a few words
that otherwise couldn’t
have been expressed.

Cause & Affect

You may not know it, but that remark that
made you feel bad on the inside is a classic
case of being bullied. It is tiny remarks and
instances where you do not know how to
react that could shape your choices and
decisions for life. So if you are going to
shut yourself up and lower your head
to avoid bullies in the Baug, school or
workplace you might as well use the
time wasted to read this and make
sense of what is happening.
Parsi Times urges all parents and
kids to watch out for our Anti
Bullying articles!

them, leaving them out of
activities, not talking to them,
threatening them, making
them feel uncomfortable or
scared, taking or damaging
their things, hitting or kicking
them, or making them do
things they don’t want to do.

Now, the question that
will and would have arised
in the minds of several people
(especially the mothers of
children who have been
bullied) is that WHY ARE
YOUNG PEOPLE BEING
BULLIED? Well to answer

There are many reasons why
a person bullies the other
person, who is usually a
weaker person.
1. People who bully other
people may look at it as a
medium of being popular
among the crowd.
2. They might want to
make the other people feel that
they are way too strong as they
can easily bully others by
hitting them or taking
The word “Bully” was first
away their personal
used in the 1530s meaning “sweetbelongings.
heart,” applied to either sex, from the
3.
People
Dutch boel “lover, brother,” probably disometimes lose
feelings inside
minutive of Middle High German buole
and
“brother,” of uncertain origin (compare them
bully
people
with the German buhle “lover”). The meanfun.
ing deteriorated through the 17th century for
They do not
through “fine fellow,” “blusterer,” to “harasser realise how
of the weak”. This may have been as a con- wrong their
necting sense between “lover” and “ruffian” b e h a v i o u r
as in “protector of a prostitute,” which was is and how
one sense of “bully” (though not specifically the bullied
attested until 1706). The verb “to bully” is person feels
due to such
first attested in 1710.
behaviour.

that question, I would like
to state that there are several
reasons why young people are
being bullied by the ‘so called
strong and superior’ people.
Some of the main reasons are:
1. Very often youngsters
are bullied for no reason
whatsoever.
Sometimes,
tough looking people bully
young and weak people for
their own “pleasure or time
pass.”
2. Youngsters are also
bullied because of racism.
We have often seen people
bullying youngsters on the
basis of their skin colour.
People with coloured skin are
bullied and insulted by whiteskinned people because often
there is a psychology in the
minds of certain people that
“White Skinned people are
more superior in all senses.”
Sometimes, it so happens that
a person has a funny name or
surname and he is bullied on
the basis of that.
3. Bullying is also done

O

ne of the grave
problems faced by
today’s youth in the
world is getting bullied by
others. I would like to start
off by exactly telling you all
what is bullying. Bullying is
when someone keeps doing or
saying things to have power
over another person.
Some of the ways they
bully other people are by:
calling them names, saying
or writing nasty things about
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on the basis
of
certain
personality defects
like stammering and physical
handicap like polio legs. Such
people are often teased and
bullied in public by gangs
who love to bully such people.
Most people think that the
person who is bullied may
make him strong and stand
up for himself in the future,
but I strongly disagree to
this point. Infact, bullying
has a long lasting impact on
both- the person who has
bullied and the person who
engages in bullying. First of
all, as a result of being bullied,
victims may experience many
immediate mental or physical
health-related consequences.
Studies show that victims
have more anxiety, sadness,
VOHHS GLIÀFXOWLHV ORZ VHOI
esteem, headaches, stomach
pain, and general tension
than their peers who are not
being bullied. Researchers
from Finland discovered
that victims are more likely
than bullies to suffer from
anxiety
disorders,
such
as depression, separation
anxiety, panic disorder, etc.
Also, this psychological stress
can cause victims’ bodies to
be less resistant to disease and
infection, and therefore they
may get sick more often.

In the social area, victims
have few friends or none at
all. Due to their high anxiety
level and low self-worth, it is
very hard for them to make
friends. This leads to feelings
of isolation and believing that
they are not even worthy of
having friends. Also, other
kids often do not want to
become friends with the
victims, because they are
afraid that they will be bullied
as well. Bullying can also affect
the academic performance of
youngsters to a great extent.
They repeatedly think about
the time when they were
bullied and hence they are
not able to concentrate on
their studies. In turn, the
victim tends to perform badly
and other people make fun
of him which makes him
embarrassed. Bullying also
has a great psychological
effect (both short term and
long term) on the person who
bully others. They are more
likely to get involved in other
harmful activities, both as a
child and as an adult. While
they are still young, they may
steal or vandalize property,
start or join in on physical
ÀJKWV EHFRPH LQMXUHG LQ D
ÀJKW VNLS VFKRRO FDUU\ D
weapon in order to scare
others, or use alcohol and
RWKHUGUXJV7KH\DUHDOVRÀYH
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times more likely to be taken to criminal court and
to be found guilty of a crime than are their peers
who do not participate in bullying behaviour. The
bullies’ need for power tends to carry on into their
grownup years. As adults, these bullies misuse
this power by becoming involved in sexual and
racial harassment, child abuse, domestic violence,
etc. Their need for power can also show up in
how they parent their own children. In turn, their
children may even bully other children in the
future.
Finally victims aren’t the only ones who may
become depressed, think about suicide, or carry
out suicide; in some cases, the same can be true
for bullies.
But as the saying goes “Every problem has a
solution to it”. Similarly, there is also a solution to
VWRSEXOO\LQJ7RÀ[WKHSUREOHPVWKDWDULVHIURP
EXOO\LQJ WKH SUREOHPV PXVW ÀUVW EH FRQIURQWHG
before they start. A vast majority of people will
say that good parenting can prevent bullying, and
I thoroughly agree. If children are properly taught
at a young age how to treat one another, bullying
will be less evident at an older age. When children
are properly raised, they will also encourage others
not to bully. With societies that heavily frown
upon bullying, the situations will be copiously
diminished. Social pressure causes some people to
not stand up to bullying but with a well structured
social environment, no one will bully because
then they will be the ones that have a belittled
status. Bullying has been a serious problem for
a long time, and it has to come to an end. With
some of the ideas implemented, thwarting bullies
can be a very common thing. Bullying will always
occur behind the scenes but with a little help, it
can change drastically. To change a picture as big
as bullying, changes have to start from ground
level, or from the source as stated. Society has to
accept changes and this would be a major start
to stopping the pandemic of bullying. I strongly
believe that if these measures are implemented,
one day we can put an end to this social devil
whose name is BULLYING.

Contd. from Pg. No. 7
you. You have worked in a Consulate, on TV and
turned to see who I was. I was asked to stand up and the
stage and after that, now in a big Corporate. We will
JDWKHULQJVWRRGXSWRDSSODXG,ZDVÁDWWHUHG:LVK,
not mention about you being thrown out of your
had brought my wife. There were many speakers and
last job, but you are the most experienced for this.
then one old Parsi gentleman came forward to speak.
The rest of us are just Bank workers and these two
He began; “I am very happy ……….” He went on
are Tata employees. They will not draw crowds. Try
and on. Then what he said made me want to punch
and understand, for the sake of our Parsi Pradesh.”
his old, long Parsi nose. “We have Priyanka Gandhi,
Pleaded my friend who never drinks, even soft drinks. who is also considered to some extent a Parsi, as her
My friend, who always drinks and enjoys drinking, grandfather, Feroz Gandhi was a Parsi. I propose
also pleaded.
she be the Head of our State, so that her children can
“Please… please agree man, all Parsis will bless take over from her after they grow up. We need such
you, once the state is formed.” Begged my friend, who dynamic leaders and she will be supported by Soniaji
never drinks in his wife’s presence.
DQG5DKXOML:HDOVRKDYHWKHEHQHÀWWREHSDPSHUHG
“OK … OK, I agree. Listen, all of you. Once we by the Central Government…..” he rattled.
succeed and get our Parsi Pradesh, which of course
“Throw this oldie out” I shouted. Everyone turned.
will be because of me, I should be rewarded by making My friend who never drinks, even soft drinks saved
me a Minister.” Said I, which sent a wave of relief.
the situation by saying aloud; “I think he wants to
“Of course. We cannot let you fade away after say something. We must listen to him.” The old man
we achieve our Parsi Pradesh. You can choose your gestured me to come on stage and I was pushed by my
ministry when the time comes.” said my friend, who friend who never drinks in his wife’s presence and my
always drinks and enjoys drinking.
friend who always drinks and enjoys drinking, to go
“We will make you the Minister of Women’s Welfare. forward. One of them pinched me and said,
You will enjoy that, won’t you?” Joked my friend who
“Don’t be stupid, say something convincing.” I
never drinks and laughed aloud. I smirked.
QRGGHG,ZHQWRQVWDJHDQGVSRNHFRQÀGHQWO\
“Please do not joke guys, this is serious matter. OK,
“Ladies and Gentlemen, though I agreed to lead the
when can we start the agitation?” Asked my friend agitation to eat and drink to death if our demands for
who never drinks, even soft drinks.
3DUVL3UDGHVKDUHQRWPHW,ÀQGWKLV\RXQJDWKHDUWROG
“Please start from a Friday evening, so that I can gentleman the right choice for this. He will also draw
save two days of my leave.” I suggested.
SXEOLFV\PSDWK\RZLQJWRKLVDJHDQGZHZLOOEHQHÀW
“OK. We meet again tomorrow at the Parsi from that. So to honour him further I step down and
Gymkhana and discuss what we need to announce at he will be our man who will agitate to eat and drink
the Press conference which I will arrange the next day. to death. Please put your hands together for a loud
I will ask the many Parsi luminary of Mumbai I know applause.” I applauded aloud and all joined in. Many
to attend, so that we can take some sound advice cheered aloud creating a din. Some people rushed on
before we face the press. Are you OK with this?” the stage and lifted the old man on their shoulders.
Asked my friend who never drinks. I gave the thumbs The old man protested, but could not be heard in the
up sign and felt elated.
chaos. I stealthily sneaked out of the hall. I was glad I
7KH QH[W GD\ , UXVKHG IURP WKH RIÀFH WR WKH 3DUVL did not bring my wife.
Gymkhana and was there before time. I sat
in a corner in the big hall and began to note
down a few points I wished to address the
gathering of eminent Parsis.
The meeting started on time and many
great Parsi entrepreneurs, doctors, lawyers,
musicians came. I was surprised as they
all could spare time for this. I think the
proposal of a “Parsi Pradesh” must have
excited them too. My friend who never
drinks had arranged a young entrepreneur
to be the master of ceremony, though I had
never heard of this man. He was smart
DQGDGGUHVVHGWKHFURZGZLWKFRQÀGHQFH
“Ladies and gentlemen, we have gathered
here …………” and he went on and kept
to the point. There was applause often.
Suddenly my name was mentioned and all
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Meet
Parvez J Daruwala,
P
D
l
Freelance
Corporate
7UDLQHUDQG)DFLOLWDWRU+HLV
D &OLQLFDO +\SQRWKHUDSLVW
Past
Life
Regression
7KHUDSLVW 0DVWHU 1/3
Practioner, and also teaches
healing
systems
such
as Reiki, Merlin Trinity,
0DJQLÀHG +HDOLQJ 3DUYH]
is steeped in the world of
VSLULWXDOLW\+HLVDFHUWLÀHG
'LYLQH +HDOLQJ +DQGV
practitioner and does Tarot
and Angel Cards readings.
3DUYH]·V ZLVGRP FRPHV
from life and the love of
his Zarthushti religion.
Of course, his writing
skills make for memorable
reading!

R

usi,
a
successful
businessman,
has
begun to notice that he
is becoming quite forgetful of
the simple, day to day tasks he
carried out with ease earlier.
When pointed out by his wife
at home, and his PA at work,

In Focus
he put it down to too much
worrying about the business
and the state of the economy.
Tina, a local badminton
FKDPSLRQ
ÀQGV
KHUVHOI
thinking of her previous glories
at the game as she battles more
skilled rivals on the court. This
distracts her from her game;
VKH ÀQGV KHUVHOI ORVLQJ IRFXV
DQGKHUFRQÀGHQFH+HUPLQG
is in turmoil constantly and
her game is suffering. She is
seriously wondering whether
she has it in her anymore to get
any more victories at the sport.
Bachamai proudly prays
for two hours daily in her
local Agiary yet cannot help
chatting with others who
greet her. She grinds her
teeth while speaking to them
and then thinks about the
conversations they have had,
ZKLOH SUD\LQJ IURP WKH +RO\
%RRNPHFKDQLFDOO\+HUPLQG
is elsewhere while she seems
to be reciting the prayers.
Zal is supposed to be
studying for his CA exams.
+RZHYHU KH FDQ·W KHOS
thinking of the attractive new
girl in the colony who has
FDXJKW KLV IDQF\  +H GUHDPV
of spending time with her,
befriending, impressing and
GDWLQJ KHU +H WKHQ JHWV
stressed when he realizes that
he has lost so much valuable

time day-dreaming instead of
studying.
Rusi,
Bachamai,
Tina
and Zal are not alone in this
situation where people cannot
focus on the task at hand.
Billions of people on the planet
OLYHWKLVZD\$QGWKH\GRQ·W
even know it; forget knowing
about the effects of this
malaise.
:KDWDP,UHIHUULQJWR",W·V
the great inability to be living
LQ ¶7KH +HUH DQG WKH 1RZ·
consistently. ‘Excuse me, but
ZKDW LV KH WDONLQJ DERXW"· ²
Some of you might be thinking.
,DPUHIHUULQJWRKXPDQLW\·V
collective habit of living most
of the time either in the past or
in the future and rarely in ‘The
3UHVHQW·

THINK OF THIS: Where
are your thoughts when you
begin the day in the morning
and are brushing your teeth?
Are you focusing completely
on the action of brushing the
teeth or are you doing it mech-

anically, while your mind is
busy working out a plan for
the day (which is productive)
or worrying about the stiff
new targets at work (which is
unproductive).
Yes,
planning
in
a
systematic manner is a
productive way to use your
mind and it could become
more productive if you sat at a
desk and noted or keyed down
your ideas. And worrying
DERXW DQ\WKLQJ LV GHÀQLWHO\
unproductive.
But
while
brushing your teeth if you
are not 100% with the act of
brushing your teeth, then you
DUHQRW+HUH PHQWDOO\ DQGLQ
WKH1RZ<RXDUH¶HOVHZKHUH·
¶6R ZKDW·V WKH ELJ GHDO"·
you ask. ‘I have been brushing
my teeth since 62 (or 26) years
and have never given my teeth
more than a cursory thought
while brushing them. What
GR \RX ZDQW PH WR GR"· $QG
to that I am saying: While
brushing teeth, just brush
WKHP%HLQWKH+HUHDQG1RZ
Be Present in The Moment.
7KDW·V WKH SRLQW %H WRWDOO\
focused with your mind, body,
spirit and feelings on whatever
you are doing at the moment.
Be in a state of total Awareness
of what you are in the moment.
Our lives are made up
of countless moments. Each

HOW CAN WE BE MORE IN THE PRESENT AND NOT SO MUCH IN THE PAST AND/OR FUTURE?
+(5($5($)(:32,17(56
1: Watch what you are thinking. It is not You, that is doing all the thinking but your personality, ego or the mind which does so.
Just begin to observe, in a detached, non critical way, what you (the mind) are thinking, moment to moment. Just observe and
watch.
2: The very act of observing your thoughts will bring you into the present moment. It may be so for just a few seconds, to begin
ZLWKEXWLW·VDEHJLQQLQJ.HHSRQH[SDQGLQJWKRVHPRPHQWVRIDZDUHQHVV
3: Meditate Daily. There are many ways in which one can meditate. Choose what suits you, what resonates with you. It should
not be a struggle or effort. It should be effortless, making You feel peaceful, joyous, relaxed and energetic. As you meditate
PRUHDQGPRUH\RXZLOOEHJLQWRÀQGLWHDVLHUWREHLQ7KH3UHVHQWPRUHDQGPRUH
4: Spend more time enjoying what you are doing. Better still, do more of the things which You enjoy doing. And when you spend
WLPHDQGHQHUJ\GRLQJSOHDVDQWWKLQJV\RXZLOOEHPRUHLQ7KH0RPHQWUDWKHUWKDQLQ\RXUKHDG²WKHFOXWWHULQ\RXUKHDG
5: Tell your chatterbox to keep quiet. When you begin to observe that you are thinking thoughts of the past or future which are not
VHUYLQJ\RXMXVWWHOO\RXUPLQGÀUPO\´6LOHQFHµ-XVWUHSHDWWKLVZRUGDIHZWLPHVLQ\RXUPLQGDQGWKHQ«EHVLOHQWPHQWDOO\
DQGREVHUYH<RXZLOOÀQGWKLVJDSLQ\RXUWKRXJKWV&KHULVKLW
6: Listen to your Body. Yes, your Body. The body is not you. You are much more than just your physical self and at a deeper level,
we all know it. Your body also is a great indicator of what is happening within you. It never lies. Your mind may give you
wrong or unproductive messages, but your body cannot lie. Listen to your body. When it is tired, well, honour that feeling of
tiredness and rest. When it is aching, honour that and relax. When it feels heavy, honour that and work out to restore lightness,
change your diet and do what would make you and the body feel lighter, healthier. When the mind is agitated, feel Inside the
body where you experience feelings of disquiet and just focus on that area till that disquiet dissolves.
7: :KLOHHDWLQJRUGULQNLQJIRFXVRQWKHDFWLRQRIFKHZLQJWKHIRRG(DWVORZO\ GRQ·WZRUU\DERXWZDVWLQJWLPH ([SHULHQFHWKH
taste of the food or liquid you are consuming. Whether you like it or not, just focus on how it tastes. This is a good exercise to
SUDFWLFHEHLQJLQWKH1RZ
8: Spend more time amidst nature. De-stress. Relax. Enjoy nature. While in nature, just be with the beauty of the surroundings and
do not get caught in your thoughts again.
9: 5HVROYHWREHOLYLQJPRUHLQ7KH+HUHDQGWKH1RZ0DNHWKDWUHVROXWLRQDQGWKHQOHW\RXU6RXODQG%RG\ QRWMXVW\RXU0LQG 
guide you. To do so, go back to point one and begin to live with Awareness. Watch what you are thinking. Just watch without
judgment, expectations.
10: 3UD\ZLWK\RXUKHDUWQRWMXVWPHFKDQLFDOO\3UD\ZLWKIHHOLQJV+ROGFRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWK*RGLQ\RXUPLQGDQGDVN+LPWR
*XLGH\RXEHZLWK\RX6LWLQVLOHQFHDV\RXWKHQOLVWHQWR+LPVSHDNEDFNZLWK\RX
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moment comes and goes in a
jiffy. In each moment we have
the choice of what to think,
say, feel, do. Pause here and
do a mind-search: When was
the last time you were totally
focused and in the moment,
without any distractions,
without
other
thoughts
crowding your mind? What
ZDVWKDWH[SHULHQFHOLNH"+RZ
did you feel? Chances are that
you were mentally relaxed yet
alert, productive and energetic,
enjoying what you were
doing. That is because all your
faculties were sharply focused
on the task at hand. At that
point, chances are, you were
not even thinking of the results
of the task - you were just
doing it as well as you could at
that time. You were touching
your own inner power.
The Power of the Present.
+RZHYHU IRU PRVW SHRSOH
such moments are quite rare.
1RW PDQ\ SHRSOH JR DERXW
planning to be totally present
in the moment. Each moment
FRQVLVWV RI WKH +HUH DQG WKH
1RZ %HLQJ LQ WKH 0RPHQW LV
being in complete awareness
of the situation you are in.
Being aware not only of
your thoughts but also what
HPRWLRQV LW·V JHQHUDWLQJ LQ
your mind and the sensations
and feelings rising in the body.
Instead, very often, we
humans are thinking of
the past. We are regretting
it, feeling guilty or angry
DERXW LW +RSLQJ LW ZDV
different or better. Wishing
the circumstances could be
changed somehow. Yet we
NQRZ WKDW ZKDW·V KDSSHQHG
has happened and we cannot
change the physical situation
that took place, hours, days,
months and years ago. The
past is gone except from our
memories and minds. There is
no point in feeling sad, upset,
angry, guilty, and regretful
DERXW ZKDW·V KDSSHQHG DQG
done with. Are you willing
WROHWLWJRDQGEHLQWKH1RZ"
Or are you still hell bent on
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holding onto to the past and
remaining upset, angry, bitter
about what happened and
what could have been but
hasn’t ?
Many of us have heard
the story of the two Buddhist
monks. Once, they reached
a river where a young lady
requested them to take her
across as she did not know
how to swim and there was
no boat or bridge to cross
the river. The young monk
immediately agreed. He made
her sit on his shoulders and
waded across the waters to
the other side, with the other,
older monk behind them. On
reaching the other side of the
river, the young monk set the
lady down, who after thanking
him went her way. The monks
resumed their journey in
silence. But the older monk
was fuming within. Finally, he
burst out at the young monk
“How could you carry that
lady across on your shoulders?
You have broken our laws. We
are not supposed to even touch
a woman and you carried
her with you?” He went on
haranguing the young man for
a long time while he remained
quiet. Finally, when the older

man paused in his tirade, the
young monk said “I set her
down at the river but it seems
you are still carrying her”.
Are we not often reluctant
to let go of what’s happened
and clinging on to the past
instead of moving on with our
lives?
While it is
pleasant to relive
the good times,
it is certainly not
healthy to keep
regretting and
mulling
over
what’s already
happened. You
cannot change
it and its best
to realize and
accept
that.
However, many
SHRSOH ÀQG LW
GLIÀFXOWWRVZLWFK
off from the past
and be focused
on living in the present, in the
here and now. And the same
applies to the future when you
fume, fret, fear it and worry
about it.
We lose a lot of mental,
emotional, physical, psychic
and spiritual energy or inner
power when our minds are off

on a tangent, when our mind
is not relaxed and focused.
Thinking all the time about
the past or the future not only
robs us of this moment, but
also brings additional baggage
which just piles up in our
subconscious. However, when
we live in the Present moment,

we are alert and enjoying
the moment, appreciating it
and thus staying healthy and
happy.
Often we let our problems
DQG GLIÀFXOWLHV WDNH RYHU RXU
WKLQNLQJ :H ÀJXUDWLYHO\
create a mountain of a mole
hill in our minds. That brings

on the fear with a double
whammy. At such times, take
a few slow deep breaths and
then: Ask yourself often: ‘What
problem do I have right now,
in THIS MOMENT?’ Chances
are, in THIS MOMENT,
you may have no issues
(Remember, in this moment,
you are reading
this article, this
sentence,
this
word. Is that a
problem?).
The
more
you
manage
to live in the
Present,
the
healthier,
more peaceful,
happier
and
energetic
you
will be. You
would have let
go the burdens,
guilt,
drama,
hostility
and
regrets of the past. You would
have dissociated yourself from
the worries, anxieties, fears
and ego promptings with
regards to the future. This
does not mean you do not plan
well for the future. What it
means is that even when you
are doing some planning for

a better future, or to tackle
VRPH DQWLFLSDWHG GLIÀFXOWLHV
be totally focused on the act
of planning and not anything
else. That will give you more
ideas and energy to take action
at the right time.
Being in the Present brings
you closer to your true self,
your essence. Your essence
is not just this body and
mind; it’s your Soul or Spirit.
And your Soul and Spirit are
connected closely to the Larger
Soul or Spirit (Fravashi) we
call as Ahura Mazda, God.
So the more you are in the
Present, the closer You are to
the Divine. Isn’t that reason
enough to live more and more
in The Here and the Now?
BEGIN RIGHT NOW: Once
you are through reading this
article, set the paper aside,
close your eyes while being
seated comfortably and take
a few slow, deep breaths. Just
focus on the breath coming in
and going out. If any thoughts
arise, ignore these and focus
again on the breathing. Keep
doing this. The more You are
focused on the breathing only,
the more you will be in this
Moment. In the Here and the
Now. Enjoy.
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Caterers for
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana.
We also cater for,
Weddings, Navjotes,
Parties, Functions, etc.
Daily Tiffin Services
are also Provided

Contact Havovy Kotwal :
9833622581, 65163918,
65163873, 24189695, 24462973

WORD OF THE WEEK
“ACCLIMATE”
Acclimate- v. to adapt
to a new environment,
situation, climate,
temperature,
or altitude.
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Live a little

Mutt

The Lockhorns

SUDOKU
8 4 3 1 7 6 9 2 5
2 7 1 5 3 9 4 8 6
5 9 6 4 2 8 3 7 1

SNEAKY CHEAKY
Hidden
in this crisscrossing network of
passageways is the name
of the well-known community
personality shown in the picture.
Select a starting letter and trace this
name with a continuous line. At no time
may any letter or passage be re-used.

6 2 9 8 5 4 7 1 3
4 1 5 7 9 3 2 6 8
3 8 7 2 6 1 5 9 4

A

B

D

Y

O

C

T

9 3 4 6 1 2 8 5 7

in person

M

O

I

G

A

Z

M

A

I

G

WHO LOVES

Sneaky Cheeky

MINDS

SOLUTION (12-5-2012)

NOT THE

HIS WORK

HOURS.

SUDOKU

leaves. Mix all this into a
bowl. Add little vinegar
and salt to taste. The salad
is ready.

SOLUTION (12-5-2012)
6 5 4 3 1 8 9 7 2

 Add a pinch of black salt to
make fruit salad and lime
sherbat tasty.

3 7 1 6 9 2 5 8 4
8 2 9 4 7 5 3 6 1
2 3 7 8 5 9 4 1 6
1 6 5 2 4 3 7 9 8
9 4 8 7 6 1 2 5 3
4 8 6 9 3 7 1 2 5
5 9 2 1 8 4 6 3 7
7 1 3 5 2 6 8 4 9

 You can make a delicious
ÀVKVDODGIURPOHIWRYHUIULHG
ÀVK 5HPRYH DOO WKH ERQHV
Chop one onion, chillies,
tomato
and
coriander
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Mahabanoo Modi
Kotwal

What do you call
committed bachelors?
Heartful Dodgers
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SOLUTION (12-5-2012)

Today’s clue: M equals S

LRHKH’M

1 5 8 9 4 7 6 3 2
7 6 2 3 8 5 1 4 9

One letter stands for another in this
substitution game. Replace it and
FRPSOHWH WKH SKUDVH WR ¿QG WKH FKHHN\
saying of the week!

 A few drops of coconut oil
DSSOLHG WR WKH ÀQJHUV FDQ
prevent formation of stains
while cutting vegetables
like plantain, brinjal and
tender jackfruit.

U
TBTG’L LHNN PUA YCUAL BL?

International Day of Families

15th MAY 2012

The United General Assembly proclaimed
15th May as the International Day of Families
ZKLFK UHÁHFW WKH LPSRUWDQFH WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO
community attaches to individual families.
The International Day provides an opportunity to
promote awareness of issues relating to families and increase
the knowledge of the social, economic and demographic
processes affecting families.
Thus, On this International Day of Families, let us resolve to
support needy families as they nurture the young, care for
the old and foster strong communities built on tolerance and
dignity for all.
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In Focus

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 2012

For the world, Jamsheed Todiwala is a lucky boy who can run a successful hospitality business in a blink
of an eye with the doors opened by virtue of being Cyrus Todiwala’s elder son. But the only snapping is
the snapping up of his brilliant art works under the label JT Designs and he would have it no other way.
Parsi Times talks to the dashing, creative and smiling personality about life and being Jamsheed!

A
funny chocoholic who
can twist your intestines
with laughter and sarcasm,
Parsi
Times
Reporter,
Kashmira Pavri, takes you
through random nothings
which can surely make your
day!

I

t has been three years
since it began. Take a stroll
down Mount Mary Road
in Bandra and you will not
miss the faint yet consistent
rumble of machines. A young
Jamsheed’s family consists
of his parents Cyrus and
Perveen and his younger
sibling Hormuz. His parents
are the famous Todiwalas of
London who have created
restaurants and institutes
dedicated to the art of cuisine.
Parsi Times has featured the
creativity of OBE recipient
Chef Cyrus Todiwala on
multiple occasions and now
we turn our attention to
Jamsheed. Having worked
in the kitchen since he was
13, it would have been the
easy choice for him to fall in
line with the family’s foodie
way of life but Jamsheed
says “My parents love what
they do but I don’t want to
follow in their footsteps”.

man toils away for several long
hours in a small backroom, his
head bent over a project that
will add to a collection that is
slowly gaining popularity. The
boy is Jamsheed Todiwala.
This BA graduate (Arts, Design
and
Environment)
from
Central St. Martins, London
(2008) says he knew from the
age of 11 what he wanted to
do with his life. “I used to help
out my grandfather when he
built anything. It was then,
I knew I wanted to use my
hands and get into designing
DQG D FUHDWLYH ÀHOGµ :HOO
he has managed all that and
is bursting with ideas for the
future.
Born in India and brought up
in London this young Parsi boy
is a real inspiration. He scouts

around the
city for old
wooden
furniture,
glass, and
m e t a l ,
anything
which he can use in his
creations. It is really a one man
show, as he cuts, paints, builds
contacts, designs, creates 3D
models and presentations
and engineers each piece
with utmost attention to
detail. So, does all this multitasking leave him exhausted?
“Honestly, it does, but since I

Jamsheed Todiwala’s
art will be on display at
The Viewing Room,
Colaba,
Mumbai
very soon. Mail us
at contribute@parsitimes.com and we will
add your e-mail ID to
the
announcement
mailer.
Till
then
log
onto
www.
jamsheedtodiwala.
com
love what I am doing, I really
don’t mind,” quips Jamsheed.
Seated
in
his
humble
kingdom of creations, he
speaks passionately about
his profession. This young
man
single
handedly
handcrafts his
vision. He has
a very simple
work
ethichard work. His
green ethos will
impress
even
the
most
ecologically
sound
people.
He
uses
material
that
is
waste,
recycled,
used or reclaimed
to breathe fresh new
life into his works of
art. He specializes
in customizing his

creations.
He
creates a wide
range of objects
from bowls, to
o
lampshades,
to
d
furniture
and
ng
basically anything
pe
that has a shape
nd
and a form! And
n’t
as if he isn’t
ented
already
talented
ts in
enough, he paints
his free time.
rsed
Being well versed
he
with
all
the
aspects of his
trade is one
thing, but he
tracks his every
move,
right
from
the
idea to the
execution.
It’s no wonder
that he decided to come to
Mumbai to kick start his free
lance career as a designer.
He thinks the Indian market
is immense. But he feels
that 95 % of the labour is
working merely for survival
and only 5% are working for
their true passion. And so
there is no inspiration for the
youth. He is aware that India
and Indians are steeped in
tradition, but real cultural
knowledge remains lacking.

He feels Indian society is quite
restrictive by nature. It looks
down upon any other career
EHVLGHVPHGLFLQHDQGÀQDQFH
But if you are really strong
willed you have to create a
niche for yourself.
His favourite part in the
whole process is carving the
wood. Another medium he is
eager to experiment with is
Crush. He created it during
his research at his university
and prefers using it ever since.
He is driven more by the love
for his profession rather than
the prospect of earning easy
money. One wonders if he
has ever refused to sell a piece
that he designed for is client
because he thought it was a
true master piece? He humbly
admits, “Not really. I have
always needed the money”.

